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A.S. Personnel Board may be restored
’In the last few years
there have been some
situations that should
have been submitted to
the personnel board and
the board wasn’t
convening.’
Paul Sonneman,
A.S. executive assistant

SJSU
graduate
missing
in crash
By Barrio Edward Baker
Daily staff writer
Art Scholl, an aeronautics graduate of SJSU, and the man who performed the airplane stunts for the
movie "Indiana Jones and the
Temple of Doom," was missing and
presumed dead Tuesday following
the crash of his bi-plane in the Pacific
Ocean.
Scholl, 52, graduated from SJSU
in 1958.
Retired aeronautics chairman
Tom Leonard described Scholl as an
"energetic, doer-type from the moment he arrived here."
Scholl was performing a maneuver called an inverted flat spin Monday afternoon off the San Diego
County coastline when his bi-plane
crashed into the water.
According to news reports, the
U.S. Coast Guard used a helicopter
and an 82-foot cutter to search the 25square mile area near the crash but
called off its mission Tuesday morning.
The stunt Scholl was performing
was for the movie "Top Gun," starring Tom Cruise and Kelly McGillis.
Leonard called Scholl " an immensely successful acrobatic pilot."
"He participated in air shows all
around the world and he was one of
the premier performers in the world
He did things with a high degree of
safety."
Scholl came to SJSU from South
ern California with his brother, Leon
ard said. They flew up the coast in a
1939 Tiger Cub.
After he graduated, Scholl joined
the faculty of San Bernardino Valley
College. However, he soon branched
into film and television work.
Scholl used his acrobatic prowess
in Hollywood. where he did stunts in
the films : "Catch 22," "Jonathan
Livingston Seagull," "The Great
Waldo Pepper," "The Right Stuff,"
"Blue Thunder," and "Indiana
Jones."
He also performed stunts for the
television shows: "The A -Team,"
"Baa Baa Black Sheep," "Matt
Houston," "Dynasty," "Chips," and
several commercials.
Scholl also formed three companies: Art Scholl Aviation, Inc.; Air
Shows, Inc.; and Art Scholl Productions.
Scholl is survived by his younger
brother, Jim, who also graduated
from SJSU.

By David Wenstrom
Daily staff writer
The Associated Students Board of Directors plans to resurrect the A.S. Personnel
Board, which hasn’t convened in three years,
and amend the guidelines that govern that
board.
"There was unrest among the employees
over the lack of some kind of formal review,"
said Paul Sonneman, acting A.S. executive
assistant. "In the last few years there have
been some situations that should have been
submitted to the personnel board and the
board wasn’t convening."
Sonneman said revisions of Act 73 of the
A.S. Constitution, which describes the procedures and duties of the personnel board,
might be read before the A.S. board at their

meeting today. An amendment to an act must
he read before the board three times before
the board can vote on it.
The personnel board deals with matters
affecting A.S. employees, including recommending personnel policy to the A.S. board
and hearing employee grievances. It has not
convened in three years, according to Sonneman.
The personnel board may consider paying A.S. student employees for release time
from their jobs to attend classes. Sonneman
said. Currently they receive no pay for release time.
Sonneman said the personnel board may
also consider asking the university to waive
tuition costs for A.S. student employees.
There are currently nine A.S. employees:

university staff member appointed by the
Academic Senate. The A.S. board is in the
process of filling vacancies on the personnel
board and the board is scheduled to meet for
the first time Oct. 2, Sonneman said.
Sonneman has been working on the revision of Act 73 since May.
"The revisions in Act 73 are very simple," Sonneman said. "It’s mostly reordering
some of the sections and instituting a new
grievance procedure."
Sonneman said the reordering is a "sort
of house cleaning" that will make the act easier to follow.
"With this process (the amended Act 731,
you can understand who you need to talk to
continued on page

State
needs
teachers

Musical roots

Ken P. Rumard
When the xylophone gets heavy, Spartan marching
band members John Lomibao, a junior majoring in mi-

Daily staff photographer

crobiology, and Teri Leth, a freshman majoring in psychology, bang out a tune near the Music Building.

By Joe Arrieta
Daily staff writer
The state of California is currently experiencing a shortage of teachers, and by 1990 the shortage is expected to reach critical proportions,
according to Interim Dean of Education Barbara Lopossa.
Jan Agee, assistant director of
public relations for the California Department of Education, said that in
the academic year of 1984-85, 1,400
math and science positions in the
state’s schools were filled by unqualified personnel. In the 1965-96 year,
that number swelled to 2,500.
"People with degrees in those
areas go into other professions and
make more money," Agee said. "It
(teaching) is not as competitive as
those in private industries."
Although math, science, and special education teachers top the list of
those in demand, there will be a severe need for teachers in all areas.
Especially needed are teachers of
black, hispanic, and Asian orgins. Lopossa said.
"In a few years, the minority in
Santa Clara county will be the majority," Lopossa said. "Teachers will be
facing multicultural classes. They’ll
have a greater understanding of
where the kids are from and will
serve as good role models."
There are several factors contributing to the great demand for teachers. but the most significant one is
increasing enrollment. Dubbed the
continued on page 4

Glory days for Springsteen ticket scalpers
By Michelle King
Daily staff writer
The Boss is in town, and some fans have paid
ticket scalpers as much as WO apiece for the
chance to see Bruce Springsteen in action.
Bill Graham Productions charged 617.50 per
ticket, and tonight and tomorrow nights’ concerts
at the Oakland Coliseum sold out within four
hours. A limit of four tickets per customer was
set. Many who stood in line to get tickets decided
to make a profit by selling some of their tickets for
a higher price, or "scalping."
As of Monday, the going price per ticket was
between 670 and $100.
Scalping is illegal only if tickets are sold at the
site of the event and for a higher price than they
were purchased for, said Sgt. Jon Barikmo of the
San Jose Police Department. Scalpers caught in
this situation can be arrested and charged with a
misdemeanor, Barikmo said.
Concerning the ticket scalpers that sell tickets

at other places and through ads, Barikmo said:
"As far as we know, it’s legal."
But if it can be proved that tickets are obtained for the purpose of resale, off-site ticket sellers can be charged with a misdemeanor, according to section 346 of the California Penal Code.
Because of this, some people are cautious and
use creative devices to protect themselves legally. Julie Yandell of San Jose advertised her
two tickets in the San Jose Mercury News with an
ad that said "free Springsteen tickets with purchase of a ball point pen."
"It’s a pretty expensive pen!" Yandell said.
She didn’t say whether she had originally planned
to sell the tickets.
Yoji Mineishi, SJSU senior, didn’t seem concerned with the legality issue. He said he had two
tickets left that he was selling for $100 apiece to
strangers or for the regular price to friends. Early
Tuesday morning he was negotiating a possible
continued on page 4

Career Exploration Days begin today
By Jack Tordjman
Daily staff writer
The 13th annual Career Exploration Days will be held today and
tomorrow between 10 a.m and 3
p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.
The career days are designed
to give SJSU students an opportunity to meet with more than 100 employers representing industry, government, health and community
services.
Lina Melkonian, career advisor at Career Planning and Placement, said this program is not a recruitment program. Students do

the A.S. secretary, the A.S. business administrator, the A.S. Program Board secretary,
and six employees of the A.S. Business Office.
A.S. Business Administrator Jean Lenart
said she was not aware of "anything that’s
come up recently" to cause unrest among
employees.
"But I think it’s something that should be
convened every year," Lenart said. "I think
that if that’s part of the personnel policy for
the A.S. then there should be a personnel
board."
The personnel board is made up of the
A.S. president or designee, the A.S. vice president or designee, two A.S. board members, a
member of the university personnel office,
the AS. government adviser, and a faculty or

not come in to ask for a specific job.
It is more an opportunity to seek information and to make first contact
with employers, she said.
"The program will offer SJSU
students a chance to get familiar
with the different companies in a
atmosphere,"
non-threatening
Melkonian said. Students come to
get advice and explore career opportunities without having to go
through the whole process of job
hunting and interview.
"Students are not nervous,"
Melkonian said. "They make the
first contact with the employers
and do not have to dress up. Em-

ployers come to students and help
them with some information about
their companies.
"As for the process of getting
companies to come to campus, it’s
a long enterprise."
Every year the Career Planning and Placement sends invitations to different companies to
meet with students, the Career
Planning and Placement advisors,
and faculty here at the university.
Invitations are sent in June.
It’s the period when companies do
their planning and organize their
college public relation programs,
continued on page 4
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Avaluable Bruce Springsteen ticket could be scalped

SJSU actress receives $3,000 award,
will be first to get master’s in acting
By Gloria J. Debowski
Daily staff writer
With the aid of a $3,000 scholarship from the Peninsula Children’s
Theater Association, Karen Wilson
will be the first actress at SJSU to get
a master of fine arts degree in acting.
Wilson plans to graduate in May.
Wilson, 23, was chosen from
more than 10 other graduate students
from Stanford University, San Francisco State University, and the American Conservatory Theatre.
The scholarship is granted based
on financial need and talent. "Karen
is a young woman who has a love for

her art. She demonstrated a tremendous theatrical ability in more areas
than just acting," said Lynda Evjen,
president-elect of the association
from 1984 to 1985. But students are
usually so in debt by the time they
finish their undergraduate work,
they don’t want to go to school anymore, she said.
The only thing standing in the
way of Wilson’s education and career
was money, she said. Wilson has been
active in the theater since joining a
theater class in high school "for social reasons," she said.
"I am well versed in directing,

acting, musical composition and the
technical aspects of the theater,"
Wilson said. A part-time faculty
member. Wilson now teaches oral expression at SJSU. She also has
worked in children’s theater and directed "Beauty and the Beast" for
the San Rafael Junior Theater.
"I want to have a lot of skills so I
can say, okay, you can’t use me for
that, but Iran do this," she said.
Wilson is pursuing a career in
repertory theater, a group in which
the actors alternate roles as well as
continued on page 4
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.;cture

builds character

What is at issue here is more than money. For some
insane reason, SJSU has a reputation of being a some;
anous amounts of money what ugly campus in an armpit of a city. Regardless of
.1,,ps is There is talk of closing how this nasty rumor got around California, it can’t be
11 into a pedestrian mall, doing us any good.
1,0 te around it 10 separate the
Certainly the extra money required to renovate the
\chat ilia fl perceive as the
..a West Garage just re- Old Science Building, one of the oldest buildings on camhorde, of more coMmulers. pus, and built during a time when architects gave their
work character, would help the impression that this
school gives. The idea of tearing it down to put up another
Dudley Moorehead Hall clone should never have been allowed to be expressed. We cannot rely on the ancient quad
area to represent us on all of our flyers that are sent out
around the United States. Pretty soon people are going to
suspect that there isn’t anything else worth taking a picture of here.
.

it ’,pi(’

Denver
Lewellen
11,1

,t lot iit money. And it’s a
abut whatsoever.

SJSU is never going to be a big, sprawling university
with hills and rivers, let there be no illusions about that.
That kind of campus isn’t even always desirable. This
school is an urban school, located in the center of a metropolis and that’s fine. There is much opportunity here.
But we don’t have to relinquish what little architectural
character we have just because San Jose itself isn’t beautiful.

Letters to the Editor

3nguage loses, you know?
"like" or "you know." I’m probably exaggerating a little
on 1iat:t1 Itie tact they don’t have MTV
,. Mail even serve my favorite bit but do you get the point?
It’s becoming too annoying.
And like you know I wanted
ii sf1 Guess jeans but like you
These words creep insidiously into every conversaA friend of mine just got tion. For example, I was talking to a girl! hadn’t seen and
giving me her first impres- spoken with in awhile. I started counting.
In five minutes she said "like" 20 times and "you
know" 11 times. I wanted to tell her, "Oh it was like fantastic? Let me see. What’s like fantastic but not fantastic? Yes, that’s it, you’re looking for a nine letter adjective meaning superlative with which to describe a rock
group."

Get the bureaucratic facts straight
Editor,
In reference to ( Darrin Baker’s) article "Red tape
strangling students" (Sept. 9)1 would like to congratulate
your editorial staff on its amazing insight into the problems associated with bureaucratic mechanisms.
Administering SJSU’s enormously complex programs to conform to federal, state and institutional regulations is no easy task. This is not to say that all attempts
to simplify and cut red tape should not be taken.
Meanwhile, it would behoove students to understand
the bureaucratic mechanisms as well as possible. Careful
reading and taking the time to make an appointment with
professional staff is certainly to the student’s benefit. Involving a third party only serves to complicate matters.
The fee payment deadlines for CAR registrants was
July 26. If a student had requested a deferral by submitting his or her fee card to the cashier prior to this date,
they should have had confirmation that the deferral request would be honored:,To come into the office and try to
clarify thestatus of your file after the date is ridiculous!
In terms of dorm assignments, I’m puzzled to learn
that somestudatlit are unaware of the installment deferrals automatically afforded to financial aid students. In
cutting red tape, we have abandoned the financial aid certification process. Now students only need to inform the
housing office in order to obtain a deferral for housing
payments on an installment basis. Students now obtain
room assignments much more readily.
In the future, I would encourage students to have
their facts straight. Making personal attacks on an individual’s professional integrity is libelous and damages
the credibility of all good journalists.

I think I have a thesaurus here.
Rocky Herrera
Counselor
Aid Office
Financial
SJSU

The main problem with the usage of these expressions is that they remove any impact, poetry or semblance
of intelligence from everyday language.

Jack
Tordjman

Their role is one of ready-made gap fillers which homogenize speech and render even the most interesting
statement commonplace.
I know, it takes a concerted effort not to fall back on
these recurring banalities. A well -placed "like" can give
you the time you need to think up a brilliant adverb, but if
you slow down and listen to yourself, you will realize that
"like nefariously" doesn’t pack quite the punch it was
meant to.

,igain.
And it your listener has heard you say "you know"
oill II id America seems to have enough, he’ll start wondering if you know.
--nut two words :like" and
After physical appearance, the first impression you
give is through verbal communication. That’s why it’s imyou know."
.1 ’s almost like you know I was portant to keep language clear and precise.
i!,, and like totally awesome but
All it takes is some concentration and willpower to
gnarly you know." My
Jrti, ill ite Wham concert he and stop relying on words that mean nothing.
Ii I ,i "blast However, every
Like, the only way to shed this habit is to think before
, ,j- au, the concert was either you babble, like, you know?

Left-wing smokescreen
Editor,
Contrary to what Aaron Crowe believes (Between the
Lines, Sept. 161, Accuracy in Academia does not engage
in "witch hunts" of Marxist professors. AIA exposes professors who abuse their academic freedom by using their
lecterns as pulpits to lie. With a classroom of impressionable 17- and 18-year-olds, these professors blame America
for everything from the start of World War II to a baby’s
tear in the middle of the Amazon jungle. AIA seeks to provide the other side in answer to these one-sided professors
by letting the media know of the outrageous claims these
professors make in their classrooms. Oh, by the way, if
Aaron feels he has to call the College Republicans "yuppies," we will call him a "puckered lip liberal."
David Lawrence
Junior
Marketing
President, College Republicans
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The Crow’s Nest

We don’t even have to consider it.

Newer buildings might very well be cost efficient,
space oriented, and quicker to build (and tear down), but,
!bolding on 4th and San
they tend to be a
ir janitors and for from the obvious examples on campus,
on the boring side. And they don’t age well. There’s no
I! a. closed in 1980 be- bit
sense
of
history
walking
into
Dudley
Moorehead
Hall.
,, oda rds, and for awhile
a prevailing attitude
do
with the
That there is even a question of what to
I. i..irthquake standards older buildings on campus is appalling in itself. There
should be no question. The decision to save the Old Science Building was a good one but it shouldn’t have taken
in that would even- five years to make it.
, r: ’,der!) standards. HowMeanwhile, for at least the next few years, the Old
Is 1989. That’s al many students to Science Building will remain dusty and devoid of life a
certain example of an endangered species.

..,111 language in a deep and proiion the phone
a II my English 1A, 1B and Jour!. I. I’MAISI my french, but I think
,Iine something to me to not
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Letter Policy
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write letters.
All letters must bear
the writer’s name, signature,
major. phone number and
class standing. Phone numbers and anonymous letters
will not be printed.
Deliver letters to the
Daily office, on the second
floor of Dwight Bentel Hall,
Room 208, or at the information center on the first floor
of the Student Union.
The Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for libel
and length.
The opinions appearing
on the forum page are the
opinions of the individual
writer and not necessarily the
opinion of the Daily or San
Jose State University. The
editorials appearing on this
page are the opinions of the
editorial board of the Daily.

C. Martin
Carroll
Evolution is fundamental
SCIENTIFIC CREATIONISM, like some
virulent weed, keeps springing back to life. No
matter how thoroughly science debunks Divine
Creation as described in Genesis, it rises from the
compost heap of ideas and begins to flourish once
again.
Renewed efforts of recent years by creationists
to gains foothold in the science classes of American
public schools spring from the growing influence,
particularly in the South, of fundamentalist
churches.
This dangerous attempt at academic fraud finds
renewed vigor at a time when American
competitiveness in business is waning and when the
scores of school children continue to plummet. A
policy of ignorance can only make matters worse.
The evangelical right trumpets the greatness of
American democracy and the benefits of free
enterprise, while at the same time it attempts to
deny students the tools of true scientific inquiry
which have done so much to make America a world
leader.
The modern creationist spends a great deal of
effort nibbling at the edges of evolutionary theory in
an attempt to discredit it, and offers only the Bible
as evidence for its own view of the origins of human
beings and the world. All attempts at scientific
inquiry are futile, if not blasphemous, they say.
Evolutionary theory supposedly robs children of the
meaning of life and tends to lead to severe
breakdown of morality.
In addition, the scientific creationist twists the
meaning of the word "theory." Because evolution is
"only a theory," the argument goes, the "theory" of
divine creation deserves equal time.
Stephen Jay Gould, a Harvard biologist and a
favorite target of the creationists, blows that point
right out of the primordial water. "Well, evolution is
a theory. It is also a fact. And facts and theories are
different things, not’ rungs ins ladder of increasing
certainty. Facts are the world’s data. Theories are
structures of ideas that explain and interpret facts.
Facts don’t go away while scientists debate rival
theories for explaining them. Einstein’s theory of
gravitation replaced Newton’s, but apples didn’t
suspend themselves in midair pending the outcome.
And human beings evolved from ape-like ancestors
whether by the mechanism proposed by Darwin or
by some other, yet to be discovered."
THERE IS NO QUESTION among serious
biologists about the fact of evolution, only
over the validity of strict Darwinism and
whether natural selection is the only force which
shapes organisms.
The scientific record is replete with evidence for
evolution. The fossil record, in which evidence of the
various stages of evolutionary forms is frozen in the
geological strata, coincides with essentially
indisputable events in the history of the planet, and
is verified by numerous independent methods of
chronological dating.
There is also abundant, observable evidence for
evolution. Laboratory experiments on flies, in which
genetic alterations were induced, produced
characteristics that scientists had hypothesized as
belonging to a ncesta I forms. To deny the existence of
evolution is excuse the pun horsefeathers.
In a triumph of fundamentals over
fundamentalism, the California State Board of
Education last week rejected science books that are
watered down in the areas of evolution, human
reproduction and ethics. We should be thankful for
the board’s political courage, but if the past is any
indication, it is only a temporary setback to
creationists.
C. Martin Carroll is editor of the forum page. His
column appears each Wednesday
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Econ class to be taught
on television next spring
By Shannon Rasmussen
Daily staff writer
Lights, camera, action, and a
televised program to teach Ecdnomics 109 will be offered next spring semester in response to a Senate bill
proposing that high school graduates
have one semester of economics.
Gloria Horn, head of the Economics Department at Mission College
will instruct the course, "Current
Economic Problems," live on SJSU’s
Instructional Television Fixed Service that will meet every Monday from
3:30 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. beginning Jan
27.
Senate Bill 1213, which will require each high school graduate to
take one semester of economics, is in
enrollment, meaning it has passed
the legislature and is on its way to the
governor for final signature. In previous years, high school students
have been required to have instruction in social science, which includes
economics, American history, and
civics. With this new law, students
will have to have one full semester of
economics beginning fall 1986, said
James Willis, chairman of Economics Department

Willis said the bill is a good idea
because many times students take
economic courses without much
background He is equally concerned
that teachers don’t have enough
training of the subject to teach a required semester of economics to high
school students, so this optional televised course for teachers is an even
better idea.
"The problem, in a sense, is that
one has to begin with a blank slate,"
Willis said.
The main goal of the televised
course is to encourage high school
teachers to refresh their skills in economics, Horn said. As a member of
the State Board of Education, she
said she is concerned with the quality
of the course and that the teachers
won’t be prepared to teach the economic courses. Horn said a lot of
times high school teachers are not
given the time or incentive to relearn.
"Economics is a skill unto itself
and it takes a lot of preparation,"
Hom said.
The teachers are out of class by
the afternoon hour and it is only one
day a week. Horn said She said that

’I was almost hit by the same bicyclist
twice within an hour-and-a -half last
week.’

SJSU students serious about politics
By Patricia Pane
Daily staff writer
Political science students at
SJSU are more inquisitive about the
subject than students on other campuses, said new political science professor Barbara Norrander.

Norrander came to SJSU this fall
after a nationwide search entailing
more than 100 applicants. She replaces Ellen Boneparth, who resigned last October to accept a job in
the foreign service.

ing experience, evaluations from
both students and colleagues, and her
publication record."
Norrander teaches "American
Politics" and "Political Parties and
Elections" and incorporates a combination of teaching methods.
"When there are facts," Norrander said, "1 use them in teaching
the basic structures of how government works. I present them in a clear
fashion for a good foundation. When
there are no facts, I ask: ’What’s the
best perspective? What should government do in specific areas? Which
position seems more valid? What are
the benefits to particular questions of
politics""

Chairman
Science
Political
Larry Gerston said Norrander was
"clear and away the first choice of
the committee. It was a unanimous
decision based on Norrander’s teach -

Norrander also has published research on presidential primaries.
The major theme is the style of campaigns in terms of candidates running, the issues and themes they

This may be because "students
here are brought up to take schooling
a little more seriously," Norrander
said.

Spartan Daily

stress and how it reflects on voters.
She cited the 1980 presidential
campaign as an example, While John
Anderson was still running as a republican, each of his television commercials dealt with a different issue.
Norrander’s research showed that
the people who voted for Anderson
perceived him as "different."

War on bikes
By David Leland
Daily staff writer
Peter Buzanski, SJSU history
professor, wants a change in campus bike policy, which currently
looks the other way as bike riders
roam freely on campus.
At the same time, a move is
underway by university police to
consolidate the bike parking into
four areas on campus instead of 31
different locations.
The university police estimate
the number of bikes used daily on
campus at 450.
Buzanski does not consider
himself a reactionary, yet he feels
that the situation demands some
attention, he said.
"I was almost hit by the same
bicyclist twice within an hour-anda -half last week," he said.
According to police, there
have been no reports of any injuries to pedestrians by bicycles in
the past several years.
There is a law against riding
hikes on campus, which is posted
by all of the entrances to campus.
Police, however, take no action
against students riding on campus.
"In five years I’ve never
heard of a citation for riding on
campus," said Officer Jeff Higginbotham.
Buzanski is not seeking a ban
of bikes on campus. He is trying to
get several densely populated

areas posted as ofl-limits to bikeriders.
According to Buzanski, two
such areas would be the Student
Union and the walkway from
Clark Library to 7th and San Carlos Streets.
"I’ve never been an extremist
on anything," Buzanski said. "But
I get annoyed when I almost get
hit."
According to interim police
chief Maurice Jones, there is no
move to ban bikes in any part of
the campus.
"Bikes are a way of life with
students," he said.
While bike riding is technically prohibited on campus, all of
the bike racks and lockers are located within the campus perimeter.
Higginbotham said that the
signs that ban bicycles were
posted long ago and were ignored
when the bike racks were installed
recently.
This will be changed as the
bike racks are moved to four central locations situated off campus
due to security reasons.
"It’s impossible for us to
stake out a bike thief," Higginbotham said. "With the new racks it
will only take four officers to observe the racks."
The new racks are scheduled
for installation during Christmas
break, according to police.

SACitAMENTO (AP) The latest estimate or how much it would
cost California and Californians to divest state portfo’ios of South African
investments is about $50 million a
year.
The estimate Friday by the state
Department of Finance was worked
out in view of pressure on the trustees
of the state retirement and state treasury portfolios to get rid of South African investments as a way of demonstrating disapproval of that country’s
apartheid racial policies.
Legislation to require divestment, introduced by Assemblywoman Maxine Waters, 1)-Los Angeles,
has cleared the Assembly and is up
for a vote next in the state Senate. If
it becomes law, the pension funds and
the treasurer’s office would be prohibited beginning Jan. 1, 1987, from
making new investments in, or loans
to, banks and other companies doing
business in South Africa.
It would also require the University of California regents to adopt a
policy of disinvestment by 1987.
There would be criminal and
civil penalties for failure to comply.
A similar provision that Waters
managed to insert into the Legislature’s budget bill was vetoed by
Gov. George Deukmejian in June.
But this week, Assembly Speaker
Willie Brown, fl-San Francisco, said
he would give the governor passage
of a bill to modify California’s unitary tax method on multinational corporations, in return for the governor’s help in passing
and his
promise to sign Waters’ divestment hill

City of SUNNYVALE
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
RECREATION LEADER
POSITION
SALARY

PART TIME TEMP JOB

Peter Buzanski

SJSU history Prof.

iminv 01 the teachers may have taken
economics years ago and will need
some time to refresh their memories.
This is an optional way for them to remember the basics about ecomomics
and base information on principles of
current events, Horn said.
The course will be offered to students next semester as a scheduled
class, Horn said, and they will also
get to be on television. There will be
thirty students in the class.
Betty Benson, director of ITFS,
said this economics course is one of
the regular education courses offered
by the instructional service and that
Horn has agreed to gear this particular section toward teachers.
The course will be televised to
four sites including Hartnett College
(Salinas), Monterey Peninsula College (Monterey. Cabrillo College
(Aptos), and Canada College (Redwood City). Within each section will
be 10 students so that the instructor
will have no more than 40 additional
students outside the 30 students in the
actual classroom.
"We have a big draw of teachers," Benson said.

S. African
divestment
expensive
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EXAMINATION
DATES

16 years and older Ability to plan organize and lead recreation programs for
designated ages, ability to work with co worders ability to publicize programs.
California Driver’s License, Social Security Number Applicants may be hired at
any level for which they minimally qualify, depending on Department needs
Continuous filing until positions are filled
Work assignment to begin upon availability

Apply at Personnel Office, 456 West Olive Avenue,
Sunnyvale, California
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Navy Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate
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ways of entering the nuclear field and
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when you complete your Naval studies
You also receive a year if paid graduate level training that,, the most comprehensive
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A, .1 Navy officer.
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Personnel Board may convene
’With this process
(the amended Act
73), you can
understand who you
need to talk to and
what actions you
need to take.’
Paul Sonneman,
A.S. executive assistant

continued from page I
and what actions you need to take."
Sonneman said. "Before, it was just
like a fishing expedition."
The main revision of the act
will be of the section dealing with
A.S. employee grievance procedures.
"The existing act requires a
hearing procedure," Sonneman
said. "The new act will be a fourstep process, consistent with the
grievance procedure established in
the CSEA (California State Employees Association contract."
The existing act is "openended," Sonneman said. "It doesn’t
really give much guidance to a person who wants to file a grievance."
Under the existing act, the per -

sonnet board rules by majority
opinion on "grievances originating
with employees, and complaints relating to personnel matters originating from among the members of
the A.S. or other persons."
An employee filling a complaint
or grievance may appeal to the A.S.
Board of Directors. The A.S. board
grants a hearing and rules on the
matter.
The revised act will be a four step process giving A.S. employees
greater leeway to file grievances,
according to Sonneman.
Under the revised act, Sonneman said, an employee will file a
formal complaint or grievance with
the A.S. business administrator. If
the outcome is not satisfactory, the

employee may file the grievance
with the personnel board. The
board rules on the action. If the
issue is still not settled in a satisfactoy manner, the employee may file
the grievance with the A.S. board.
The A.S. board reviews the personnel board’s decision and makes a
ruling. If the employee is not satisfied with the A.S. board’s decision,
the employee may bring the grievance before an arbitration committee.
The structure of the arbitration
committee is still being considered
by the A.S. board, Sonneman said.
Tentative candidates include a university personnel officer, SJSU instructors familiar with labor laws,
and the dean of Student Services.

Scalpers on fire for Springsteen tickets
continued from page I
ticket sale to Ann Marie Kuszak,
SJSU senior, in the Student Union.
"I’m not a real Springsteen fan,
but I’ve never been to one of his concerts and I’d like to see him," Kuszak
said. "The most I’d pay is $50 for two
tickets. I’ve heard of them going for
$500 apiece."
Mineishi, who was selling the
tickets, said he was in the right place
at the right time when he heard about
the tickets going on sale. He didn’t
have to stand in line at all.

mediately because most of the other
people were calling the local BASS
number, which was constantly busy.
Proving that somebody is buying
extra tickets with the intent to scalp
them is difficult, said Officer Cheryl
Babineau of the San Jose Vice Unit.
"It’s very difficult to show intent," Babineau said. "Who’s going
to know that if you buy 34 tickets, you
don’t have 34 friends?"

"I was in Tahoe at the time,"
Mineishi said. "I called BASS’s toll free number at nine Saturday morning and put it on the plastic."

Babineau said that when the police department gets complaints
from ticket outlets about possible
scalpers, undercover officers are
sent to the outlet to try to catch someone actually saying that he plans to
sell the tickets.

Mineishi said he got through im-

No complaints have come in con-

cerning the Springsteen concert, she
said.
And so far, no problems with
counterfeit tickets have been detected for this concert, according to
David Mendelsohn, BASS executive
vice president and managing director.
"We haven’t had any BASS tickets counterfeited in a number of
years," he said. "Other ticket agencies have, but we haven’t."
Another SJSU student, Daniel
Gray, said he and his wife liked
Springsteen so much that they had
planned to go both nights, but his wife
couldn’t get off work Thursday. They
advertised the sale of their two tickets on a blue piece of paper on the but-

’I’m not a real
Springsteen fan, but
I’ve never been to
one of his concerts
and I’d like to see
him.’
Ann

Marie

grams and have hired SJSU students.
The program is open to all students
and alumni.
"I thought the last year’s program was very beneficial," said
Michelle Lochur, a student majoring
in business. "Because of the element
of opportunities offered, there is no
risk, no nervousness and (we) students can talk to employers."
An example of how this program
has worked for a SJSU accounting

letin board outside of Dwight Bente!
Hall.
As of Monday, they had a few offers for 840 or $50 and were holding
out for higher bidders.

graduate student is the story of
"I really want to be part of the
Claude Alley. Last year during the Career Exploration Days because as
Career Exploration Days, Alley met a student it helped me a great deal. I
with different employers and got to got so much out of it," Alley said.
talk to most of the ones he was interMelkonian said she hopes everyested to work for. He now works for
Price Waterhouse Co., one of the body takes advantage of the Career
Exploration days.
companies he had made contact with.
This year he’s coming back but
"I really wish I had had such a
he is going to be on the other side
program in my school years. I feel
He’s representing the company he’s it’s a unique opportunity for everyworking for
one," Melkonian said

Wilson awarded scholarship for acting
continued from page I
perform different plays. Knowing
that theater is a difficult business,
Wilson said the scholarship will help
her emotionally as well as financially.
"It is a boost to my self-confidence. I’m guaranteed to have low
points not getting jobs. It’s easy to
become discouraged. But I have 80
women who have invested in me. I
have an obligation to pursue my career," Wilson said.
The women who have invested in
Karen have been supporting quality
theater for 35 years, Evjen said. A
non-profit organization, the Peninsula Children’s Theater Association
was formed in Menlo Park and Ather-

It now sponsors three plays each
year and profits generated from
these plays go to the scholarship
fund. Depending on the amount of
profits, Evjen said, the group may
distribute two scholarships.
Comprised of women who have
done professional work in the theater
and women who have never performed, the committee selects an individual who they think will put
something back into the community,
Evjen said.
This can be’clone in many ways,
such as teaching or acting and representing the area.
Although the group is named the
children’s theatre, the scholarship is
not necessarily given to those working with children, said theater arts

Prof. Kenneth Borst.
Although the group is named the
children’s theatre, the scholarship is
not necessarily given to those working with children, said theater arts
Prof. Kenneth Dorst.
"It’s for someone interested in
advance work in the theater," said
Dorst, who is chairman of the committee which selected Wilson. The
Theater Arts Department will review
applications for next year’s candidate in December and make its recommendation to the association in
January, he said.
Normally, the scholarship is rotated among the four schools, he said.
But, "If we had a really good person,
we’d probably get it again this year "

that the state is really serious about
improving teaching conditions, salaries, and the schools in general," she
said.
Students working for tneir teaching credentials now are trying to
enter the field for a variety of reasons.
"I’m going into teaching mostly
for the kids," said Bridget Gach, a
liberal studies major. "It’s not a job
where you get a lot of praise, but
hopefully I’ll enjoy it. I was going into
this when everybody was telling me
not to,"

continued from page i
"baby boomlet," these students
filling California’s classrooms are
the offspring of the baby boomers of
the 1950’s and Was. By 1995, California’s student population is expected
to increase by 900,000, according to
the Educational Employment Quarterly.
The Quarterly also reported that
because of the protracted teacher
surplus in the 1970’s, the number of
graduates entering teacher education programs between 1972 and 1980
fell approximately 50 percent By
1988, graduates of education programs will meet only 80 percent of
the demand for new teachers.

Robert Sanchez, a Bilingual Education major, has a different reason.
"I’m interested because there needs
to be more (hispanic) people in the
system," he said. "Half the hispanics
drop out of school, and fewer go to
college. We need to work on that."

"I think we need to gel the message out that if students are interested in teaching, they should come
talk to us, and that credential can get
them a job," Lopossa said. "And this
won’t be some place out in the country, either. They’ll be able to be very
selective"

Many students work for their credential for precisely the same reason
Cheryl Jow is. Jow is a graduate student in the Multiple Subject Credential Program.
"I’ve been working with my own
children, and it’s exciting to see them
learn," she said. "I want to do that
myself, helping children learn."

This can be attributed to the general mood of optimism about California education prevailing in the
state."The passage of SB 813 established a minimum salary for teachers," Lopossa said. SB 813 was a bill
Kuszak, passed two years ago with the aim of
improving education in California.
student
"People with credentials are seeing

Exploration is the theme of career days
continued from page i
Melkonian said. She said that Career
Advisement Day was an opportunity
for the companies to meet with more
than 4,000 students, do some public
relation and get visibility on campus.
"Potentially it’s a way to attract
candidates in a long run," Melkonian
said.
Some companies come back each
year to participate in different SJSU
Career Planning and Placement pro-

Math and science
teachers in demand

"The freshmen starting this year
will graduating at just the right
This factor, along with increased time," Lopossa said. "There will be
funding from the state, is starting to jobs for them everywhere."
draw people into teaching from the
Jerry Brody, director of the Caprivate sector, she said. "We’re
starting to see some people come reer Planning and Placement Center,
back," Lopossa said. "There are a lot agrees. "Teaching has totally turned
of people with credentials who are in around. There’s a very strong demand for teachers right now."
other fields that are interested."

SKYDIVE
You’ve always wanted to
Skydive & here’s your chance!
Classes Every Saturday & Sunday
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For students who are just starting to work for their credential, Lopossa has a promising prediction.

Take 101 South to
Highway 25 South,
10 miles turn left
on Flynn Rd.
at the Hollister Airport

Adventure
Aerosports, Inc.
Call Bill-636-0117
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Packaging program ties it up,
thrives with foundation aid

By Anne tielhaus
Daily staff Wf Itel

A lack of qualified professionals
coupled with high demand for university training prompted officials
in the Industrial Arts Program to
create an industrial packaging program two years ago.
SJSU was the first university in
the United States to develop a packaging program with foundation aid,
said Don Betando, director of
SJSU’s Division of Technology.
Peter Cocatas, SJSU packaging
lecturer, said that packaging involves protecting a product when it
is moved from producer to consumer.
"Packaging and product development should go hand in hand," Cocatas said. "Previous to the Tylenol
scare (when bottles of the drug were
poisoned on store shelves), no one
thought that something like that
could happen."
"The subject matter (taught in
the program is important for the
betterment of society," Betando
said. "There’s not one item on the
market that’s not packaged somehow. Better packaging could save
food that’s going to waste."
Every student who has gone
through the new program has found
a job in the packaging industry, Betando said.
"One student took one class and
was placed ( in a packaging job),"
Betando said. "Our students are
well received (in the packaging industry) because of the quality of education they receive."

Students in (’ocalas’ beginning
packaging class feel that the course
has created employment opportunities for them.
"I was hired at Hewlett-Packard as an assistant in packaging,"
said Fred Hernandez, an industrial
technologies major. "( I entered the
packaging program because) I had
no experience in packaging. This
class has been really beneficial."
"(Beginning packaging) gives a
general overview of the packaging
industry," said Carol Inbody, an industrial technologies major. "If
someone is interested in packaging,
this class will give an idea of that
area of industrial studies."
The packaging program began
with one course in the 1983 Fall semester, Betando said. This fall,
seven courses comprise this area of
emphasis. Students working toward
a B.S. degree in industrial technology can enroll in these courses to
complete a concentration in packaging technology. Students must be
minoring in business management
to complete the program.
In February 1982, the Western
Packaging Educational Foundation
offered funding for the development
of packaging courses for Division of
Technology students. An outgrowth
of the Western Packaging Association, WPEF was developed to help
meet the increasing need for trained
professionals in the Western packaging industry.
WPEF originally attempted to
establish a packaging program at
California Polytechnical University
at San Luis Obispo, said Bud

Toilette, chairman of SJSU’s Indus
trial Packaging Advisory Committee and a WPEF member. However,
the Cal -Poly campus is impacted
and would have had to drop a major
to add the program.
"(SJSU’s( administration supported the program’s growth,"
Toilette said. "The Department of
Technology was in a position to accept such a program. (WPEF was)
favorably impressed by the facilities already in place (at SJSU. The
Industrial Studies Building was adequate for the program’s needs."
Another point in SJSU’s favor
was its geographical location,
Toilette said.
"It’s geographically difficult to
get industry support at Cal -Poly,"
Toilette said. "(SJSU has) gotten
support from about 26 representatives of major companies in the
packaging industry."
According to Betando, SJSU had
the first undergraduate packaging
program west of the University of
Missouri -Rolla. A 25-member industrial advisory board is helping to develop the program’s curriculum.
The board is composed of representatives from industries that deal in
packaging. Also on the board is
James Goff, who established the
first American school of packaging
at Michigan State University.
In October 1982, WPEF began
soliciting funds and equipment for
SJSU’s program from a variety of
industries, Betando said. Lockheed,
Clorox, Del Monte, and many other
companies have donated money and

Health program helps ’whole body’
By Denver Lewellen
Daily staff writer
The "Whole Body Health Program," designed to promote positive
changes in general fitness and eating
habits, is beginning its third year.
Offered by the SJSU School of
Applied Arts and Sciences, the program is designed to improve general
fitness by pinpointing physical and
nutritional deficiencies and working
to improve them. It is available for
all campus employees.
For $65, an SJSU employee may
sign up for the entry program. The
’first step in the program id to be
tested. Participants are tested for
cardiorespiratory fitness, muscular
strength and endurance. A blood lipid
profile is also done.
From the test results, the employee will be given a personal exercise prescription to help what needs
attention. The exercise sessions include personalized weight training
and aerobics.

’I would definitely
recommend using
the service as a way
to get away from it
all.’
Carol Christensen,
human performance
associate professor
Once enrolled, participants are
required to pay $30 for each subsequent semester they wish to use the
service,
Participants in the Staff Physical
Fitness Program are eligible to sign
up for the Nutrition Department’s Dietary Assesment Program, directed
by Kathryn Sucher of the Nutrition
and Food Science Department.

machines and will continue to donate additional equipment as the
program develops, Betando said. A
portion of the funds from "West
Pack: The Western Packaging Exposition," scheduled for late October, will be used to develop the program, Betando said.
SJSU’s
program
includes
courses in packaging materials,
production, and development and

Mw Schneider Daily stall photographer
strength in SJSU’s industrial packaging

program, the first of its kind in the country.

evaluation. Betando said that he
would like to develop the program
into a technical institute at SJSU.
Students in the program have
tested packaging for companies
such as the Marie Callender Pie
Shop and the California Almond
Growers Association, Betando said.
"Industries are very supportive
of what we’re doing and how we’re
establishing the program," Betando

Fresno State to
vote on S. Africa

said.
Students also gain association
with packaging industries through
workshops, seminars, and symposiums sponsored by SJSU’s program,
Betando said. The next workshop,
"The British Are Coming," is scheduled for Nov. 4. Cohn Grimes, chief
executive of Great Britain’s Institute of Packaging, will chair the
British team

DON’T MISS

For $10 a complete dietary assesFRESNO (AP) More than 100
ment is offered, via a blood analysis
for nutrient deficiencies and ex- faculty members at Fresno State
cesses. For $5, those interested may University are urging the school’s
Date: Friday, September 20
receive a computer printout of the foundation and teachers’ pension
Time: 6:30 PM
nutrient breakdown of his or her diet funds to divest any stock holdings in
Place: Cal11111.1.E1. OFFICE
for a 24 hour period. From then on companies that do business in South
recommendations will be made re- Africa.
The divestiture resolution will
ServicesDinnerIsraeli Dancm,
garding nutrient intake and food eathave to go before the Academic Sening habits.
DAIRY POTLUCK
The "Whole Body Health Pro- ate, comprised of 37 faculty memYou Bring a Dairy Main Dish
Hillel Provides
gram," implemented by Carol Chris- bers.
Drinks. Bread, Dessert
"In my 16 years on campus, this
tensen, associate professor in the
11111.1.1:1.
Reservations:
is one of the best turnouts I have seen
Human Performance department,
erwwwww
294-8311
aith,s to tilt a need, and to be a source in the middle of an academic year,"
said philosophy professor Warren
of leisure.
"I would dqf gaiety recommend Kessler. "After all, you don’t discredit a national election becauseusing the service as a way to get
only one-fourth of the people vote .’
away from it all," Christensen said.
"It’s great for socialization, and people really seem to feel better once ik:NN.N.N.N.N.WWWN\N.N.N.N.N.N.NNNXNN.N.NNN’NN.N.N.N.N.N.NN.NN.N.NNWNNN.NNN.\\NN.NNN
they are excercising."
The first series of tests will be
held Saturday, Sept. 21. Other ached
uled testing dates are Tuesday, Oct
I. and Saturday. Oct. 26.

EVERGREEN VALLEY COLLEGE
OF THE SAN JOSE COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
OFFERS

GENERAL EDUCATION COURSES
FOR COLLEGE TRANSFER CREDIT
IN OUR

NEW MINI SEMESTER
FROM SEPTEMBER 21 - DECEMBER 20

COURSES AVAILABLE INCLUDE:
BUSINESS EDUCATION
COMMUNICATION STUDIES
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
ECONOMICS/MACRO
ENGLISH
MATHEMATICS
PHILOSOPHY/ETHICS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Show SJSU I.D. card for quick registration
For Information call:
( 408) 274-7900

Industrial science student Sonja Berg tests
packaging tape for tear and puncture

EVERGREEN VALLEY COLLEGE
3095 Yerba Buena Road
San Jose, Ca 95135
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Spartans to undergo offensive changes?
By Rob Gibban
Dail,/ staff were(
Three games into the season, the
SJSU football team is still searching
for some offensive consistency.
Though the Spartans have scored
60 points in those games, 21 points in

Football
the Cal game came after the outcome
was decided and 32 points in the New
Mexico State game came against an
inexperienced defense.
Quarterback Jon Carlson said
after that game, "We’re going to
have to play better than this at Stanford " Carlson was proven right; last
Saturday against the Cardinal, SJSU
scored just seven points and gained
224 total yards.
Offensive coordinator Terry
Shea said he is most concerned about
"a lack of speed offensively at the
skill positions."
"We’re going to try and juggle
some people to create a more explosive effect in our offense," he said.
Both Freddie Payton and Greg
Cox will get a look at the running
back position in practice this week,
according to Shea.
"We’ll try to look at both of those
players and then make a decision as
to who would best fit as a potential
starter," he said.

Freddie Payton (left I and Greg Cox May see More time
Whoever gets the nod may well
fill in for Randy Walker, the team’s
leading rusher (112 yards), who injured his ankle in the Stanford game
and is "very questionable" for Saturday’s game at Utah State, according
to Shea.
The Spartans’ rushing total for
the season is 207 yards. The next
leading rusher behind Walker is reserve Donald Stewart, who has run
for 67 yards this year.
Shea was reluctant to say if any
changes would be made at wide receiver or quarterback.

A tough choice

"We may switch a couple of receivers," he said. "I’m not sure
about that.
As far as who will get the nod at
quarterback, he would say only,
"We’re going to evaluate it all week
and see how it unfolds."
Head coach Claude Gilbert said
that "we might make some
changes," adding that "if we do
make some tactical and personnel
changes, I would not like the information to get to Logan, Utah."
Gilbert did say he feels the offensive line is providing adequate sup-

Stanion Room Only

IHAVE A PROBLEM. Forget South Africa,
Bruce Springsteen tickets or the fact that
there are no Nestle’s Crunch bars in the
Journalism Department candy machine
those are only minor calamities.
I have a REAL problem.
On Sunday !will be sitting amongst 90,000
people in the Los Angeles Coliseum where the
San Francisco 49ers will battle the Los Angeles
Raiders (the hell with L.A., they’re still the
Oakland Raiders to me). My problem: Who to
cheer for?
The Vs have been a great decade for
Bay Area football fans, myself included. In
four out of the past five years the Super Bowl
has been won by the 49ers or the Raiders I
couldn’t lost it’s been wonderful. But on
Sunday, what are the chances of a tie? Not
likely. So, that means I’ll have to make a
decision. Who dot go with?
As it stands, the Raiders are the all-time
winningest team in the NFL. Their credo is "A
comm it t merit to excellence." The 49ers, on the

Eric
Stanion

other hand, are the new dynasty in the NFL.
With a win over Cincinnati in Super Bowl XVII,
the Niners went on to a 17-1 record last season
that included a 38-16 drubbing of the Miami
Dolphins and that wimp Dan Marino in Super
Bowl XIX.
Do you see my problem? Do I go with the
finesse of Bill Walsh and the gold diggers, or do

PCAA Footballcoot Standings

port tor the quarterback and running
backs.
"They did a pretty good job
I against Stanford) under difficult circumstances," he said. The circumstances are the absence of starting
tackles John Aimonetti and Mani(
Mulitalo, both of whom are out for I (ii season with injuries.
Shea agreed, saying the source ol
the offensive problems isn’t any one
area of the team.
"Considering how they’ve had to
come together, they protected ver,
well ( against the Cardinal)," he said
"It (the running game difficulties) is
not necessarily any more the fault of
the offensive line than the running
backs."
Offensive line coach Rick Ras nick went one step further.
"The offensive line is much better at this point than we were last
year even with the injuries," he said.
Rasnick isn’t concerned about
the inconsistency of the offense.
"Compared to last year, we’re
probably about the same at this
point," he said. "At this time last
year, Arizona State had just stomped
us pretty good ( 48-01, but we rebounded.
"We were 1-3 last year before we
really put it together."
The Spartans are now 1-2.

I go with the savage brutality of Tom Flores’
silver and black?
The game is as even as they come. The
NFL’s most potent offense going up against the
NFL’s toughest defense. I feel likes child
forced to choose between his mother and father
in a divorce settlement.
Half the fun of watching football is seeing
your favorite team rip the faces off their
opponents. On Sunday though, that won’t be the
case. When the Raiders’ Mark Haynes makes a
crushing tackle on Jerry Rice, or the 49ers’
sackir.an Fred Dean demolishes Jim Plunkett,
I will be cringing as well as cheering.
When (finally decided to seek advice
elsewhere, I received very little help. After
dinner the other night I asked my mother who I
should root for.
"I don’t care son, just take out the
garbage," she told me.
Thanks mom, big help. My girlfriend was
no help either. When I asked her, she said I
should pull for the 49ers because Dwight Clark
is such a gorgeous hunk of beef. Thanks a lot.
In desperation, !swallowed my pride and
decided to ask my friend Tim, the self-
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Giants to make moves
Roger
SAN FRANCISCO AP,
Craig will replace Jim Davenport as
manager of the Sari Francisco Giants, and At Rosen will replace Tom
Haller as the team’s general manager at a news conference today,
according to several reports.
Craig, a 54-year -old former
pitcher and pitching coach who also
managed the San Diego Padres, will
receive a three-year contract, the
San Francisco Chronicle reported.
Rosen, 61, is expected to be given
more authority in running the club
than Haller had, the newspaper said.
Rosen was fired last week as general
manager of the Houston Astros.
"There will be an announcement
on Wednesday," said club spokesman Duffy Jennings. "Details

proclaimed football expert. As I approached
him 1 spotted something on his head. It was a
hat, a blue, silver and white hat. As !closed in,
I to my horror could make out the printing
on the hat. It read, "Dallas Cowboys."
!instantly realized that the glue Tim had
continuously sniffed as a child had finally
damaged his brain cells, sot walked away.
It is clearly evident that this is a problem
that 1 must solve for myself.
You see, the Raiders and the Niners have
always been my two favorite teams. In the
days of the 2-12 seasons, I naively watched the
49ers, figuring they couldn’t lose again, but
they did. Then there were the days when the
Raiders where in a real city Oakland
where "The Snake" Ken Stabler cooly led them
to one division title after another.
If I decide to go with the Raiders 1 willbe
sitting among the vast majority while at the
game. And seeing that the Coliseum is in the
center of Watts, rooting for the Raiders could
be smart for safety’s sake. Then again, I have
never been one to always follow the vast
majority, so maybe the 49ers are the best
choice.

haven’t been a (irked out The an
nOUnceMent will involve the future
course of the Giants’ management."
Club owner Bob Lurie said by
phone from his home Monday night
that he would not comment on the reports in the Chronicle, and similar reports in the San Francisco Examiner
and several other newspapers in the
area.
"I won’t say anything about
those reports," Lurie said. "If I say
something is happening, and then it
doesn’t happen ... I don’t want to get
into that. (don’t have a comment one
way or another."
Craig pitched in the major
leagues for 12 years, compiling a 7498 record and a 3.82 ERA. He was an
original member of the New York
Mets, and also played for the Dodgers. Cardinals, Reds and Phillies. He
managed the Padres in 1978 and 1979.
The team finished fourth in the National League West his first year and
fifth his second
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It’s probably illegal, potentially dangerous,
and definitely crazy.
Dr. Harry Wolper is an eccentric genius.
And, with the help of his loyal assistants,
he’s closing in on one of the
greatest discoveries of all time.

All that’s standing in their way

is the University, the faculty,
the laws of nature and about
20 local ordinances.
But, with a fifths luck, they just
might pull off a miracle.
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TODAY AND TOMORROW

CAREER
EXPLORATION
DAYS
Meet informally with over 100
major employers representing:
BUSINESS
INDUSTRY
GOVERNMENT
HEALTH AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
EDUCATION
Discover Which Careers Are Best For You.
Explore Career Opportunities Available in Today’s
Job Market.
STUDENT UNION
BALLROOM

10 AM

3 PM
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Runners falter

Volleyball
moves up
to No. 2

Spartans’ pack doesn’t attack
By Anne Spandau
Daily staff writer
The SJSU cross country team
placed seventh in the 5-mile Hornet
Invitational last Saturday in Rocklin,
the first major meet of the 1965 season.
Twelve teams participated in the
tournament with. Cal Poly San Luis

Cross Country
Obispo coming away with first place
and Boise State finishing second.
For the Spartans, senior middle
distance runner Rich Masino placed
the highest, coming in ’26th with a
time of 26 minutes and 29 seconds.
Other Spartan finishers were senior
Jerry Martin (26:58, 42nd), freshman
Chris Becerra (27:11, 52nd). senior
Andy Ream (27:32. 62nd) and senior
Steve Rivera ( 27:39,69th).
Head coach Marshall Clark was
not overjoyed with his team’s performance, but he took into consideration
the size of the meet. There were 125
runners in the tournament.
"We didn’t hang together very
well, but this was a tougher meet
than tat eckend (at Reno)," Clark

said.
According to Clark, in order for
SJSU to do well this year, they must
have a pack of five runners staying
together during meets. This time, the
Spartans didn’t do that. He wants his
five top runners to stay closer together.
"We have got to move our people
up and be more competitive," Clark
said.
However, he was encouraged by
Masino’s performance. He said that
for a middle distance runner, Masino
ran very well.
Masino, also, was happy with his
race.
"I felt it went pretty well," he
said. "I was confident and relaxed,
but I’m not in top shape yet. The
Fresno meet (Saturday) will decide
how tam."
Other team members didn’t run
as well as Clark had hoped. He would
like Rivera to move up in the standings for the next race.
Rivera said, although he wishes
he had run a better race, he is looking
toward the future.
"I was kind of disappointed in
how I ran, but I’m working t.,ward
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Gretchen Heber
The SJSU cross country team wasn’t all
Fresno. Stanford,
the big meets
and the conference championships.
he said. "Hopefully I will do better in
those."
The course for the Hornet meet
was good for cross country, according to (’hick It was mostly ttrass, hut

Daily staff photographer

smiles after Saturday’s seventh-place finish

he said there were places runners
could lose sight of each other, and
therefore, the team had a hard time
staying together. Also. Clark said the
size of the meet (125 runners) hurt
the team as far as them staying in a
group

Agnews Developmental
Center

The Fresno Invitational this Saturday will be a 10,000-meter course,
and Clark said the competition
should be the same as the Hornet.

The latest NCAA women’s
volleyball poll has been released and SJSU is now tied
with Stanford for No. 2.
This is the Spartans’ highest ranking ever. Previously.
SJSU had been ranked No. 6 in
the poll.
Other top five teams are:
No. 1 UCLA; No. 4 Pacific; and
No. 5 Nebraska.
The NCAA poll is used to
seed teams in the national
championships at the end of the
season.
The Collegiate Volleyball
Coaches Association poll, however, has the Spartans ranked
No. 6, same as last week. The
top five in that poll are: No. 1
UCLA; No. 2 Stanford; No. 3
Pacific; No. 4 Nebraska; and
No. 5 USC.
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Masters Social Work
Nursing, Pre-Licensed
Nursing, Licensed
Occupational Therapy, Bachelor
Therapuetic Recreation, Bachelor
Speech Pathology, Licensed or Eligible
Audiology, Licensed or Eligible
Contact Barbara Reeder
(408)262-2100 x2238
T.D.D. (408) 946-2129
Equal Opportunity Employer/.4ffirmative Action.

SEPT 20-21
FRI-SAT
Contact: Capt. Will Saunders (408) 277-2743
AFROTC DET045, San Jose State University

50% off

As a Marine Officer, you could be in charge of a
Mach 2+ F/A-18A, a vertical take-off Harrier or
one of our other jets or helicopters. And you could
do it by the time you’re 23. But it takes a special
commitment on your part We
demand leaders at all levels.
We teach you to be one. If you’re

Technical Pen Set
September 16-21
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408-298-8422

a freshman or sophomore, ask about our undergraduate officer commissioning programs. If you’re a
junior, check out our graduate programs. Starting
salaries are from $17,000 to $23,000. And
you can count on
going farther.. .faster.
Herelookingfraiwgoodmen,

Go farther...
faster.
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All shows at Morris Daily Auditorium, every Wednesday 7:00 pm & 10:00 pm
$ 2.00 admission.
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"Scarface" ui an
interim film both
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mature audiences.
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Women dig in
to Gold Rush

Spartans defeat S.F. State 3-1 in non-league match
Soccer team’s slim victory over Gators
comes close to turning into a laughter
By Scott Yam ramp
Daily start writer
SAN FRANCISCO - Although
the SJSU soccer team defeated Sao
Francisco Slate 3-1 in a non league
match Monday, the margin of sic
tory could have been greater

Soccer
The feisty Gators turned back
at least five scoring opportunities
for SJSU, most in the scoreless second half Two Spartan goals were
called hack due to penalties and
three more were saved by the Gator
defensemen after their goalie was
caught out of position.
"You have to give them credit.
They were in the right place at the
right time, hut there’s some luck involved too." Spartan coach JILilillti
Menendez said.
Menendez wasn’t too concerned
with the Spartans inability to score
in the second half, given the numerOUS near misses
"Percentage-wise we should
have gotten at least one or two more
goals from those missed chances,"
Menendez said.
The coach attributed some of
the team’s sluggishness to the wet
condition of the turf.
( the play: kind of bogged
down on both sides. I think the guys
got a little tired in the second half,
possibly due to the softness of the
field,’’ he said
ir the first ien 711t Mit vs of he

game neither team was able to
mount an offensive attack Junior
forward Matt Lord began the scoring with an unassisted follow-up
shot directly in front of the San
Francisco State goal at the 12.37
mark.
The Gators’ co-captain Freddie
Brawn then kicked a 20-yard shot
from straight away past SJSU
goalie Joe Gangale at 10:39 to tie the
game at 1-I
At the 28: 15 mark Rich Rollins
drilled a 25-yard shot with an assist
from the corner from Scott Chase.
The goal put the Spartans ahead for
good
Lord then upped his goal tattle
to two by slipping a chip shot past
Gator goalie Jogs Johl at 32:17 Ing:
lngason and Nick Rotteveel shared
the assist, making the score 3-1
In the second-half, San Francisco tightened up its defense and
received several warnings from the
referee for rough play. The Spartans seemed frustrated at their inability to get the ball into the net.
Like his coach. Lord was not
worried about the team’s lack of
scoring punch in the second half.
"1 think it’s the sign of a good
team when you can win and not
have a great game," he said.
Lord also avoided giving a had
review to the opposition.
"Every team we play is going to
be difficult, but I don’t think they
were one of the stronger teams." he
said

tSCOOP-UP A BARGAIN

Ken P Ruinard - Daily staff photographer

SJSU forward Nick Rotteveel makes a head shot. The Spartans beat S.F. State Monday

The uncanny origin of the
25th century’s most
canny criminal

ADVERTISE 277-3171

G.M.A.T.
Graduate Management
Admission Test
Saturdays
September 21, 28, October 5, 12, 1985
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
or
Saturdays
January 4, 11, 18,1986
9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
3125 ley Mclarles all materials

San .lose State Uni.ersity
Office of Continuing iducation
(408) 277-2102 for information

Prep Sessions

E.L.M.
Entry Level Mathematics
Saturdays
September 21. 28, October 5, 12, 1985
9 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
or

Sunday
December 8, 1985
and
Saturdays
December 14, 21, 1985
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
1166 is Melodies all loseoriola

Sao Joao Slaty lloararaifro
OHO of (’ootionsing Idocatiss
11 iiSS) 177-2152 for mforomation
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Prep Sessions

By John Ramie.
Daly staff writer
The SJSU Women’s Athletic
Ticket Office is doing its share to add
luster to the Gold Rush by establishing incentives to increase ticket sales
to women’s volleyball, said Carolyn
Lewis, associate athletic director
"There are so many activities
going on that it’s hard to attract fans
to volleyball games," Lewis said.
To attract fans, women’s athlet,
ics is offering individual, group and
corporate discounts on tickets.
"We sent out 32.000 coupons to
students who had been accepted to
SJSU, offering one free admission to
volleyball
season
regular
any
game.- she said.
Only 64 coupons were redeemed
for the home-opener last Thursday
against Northwestern However, the
free entrants made up a substantial
share of the 300 fans in at tendence.
"I thought it was a pretty good
return." Lewis said.
For the University of Pacific
match last night, the theme was
"Gold Rush." All students wearing t shirts, sweatshirts and windbreakers, with the official Gold Rush emblem, to that match, were admitted
at half price.
Special discounts are offered for
season tickets. They include:
r "Gold Pass" price of $25 for
adults and $10 for students.
r "Diggers Special" -- price of CO
for adults and $7 for students.
"Family Plan" price of $40 for
two adults and up to four dependents.
A special "Group Plan" offers
half price on adult prices with the
purchase of 20 or more individual
tickets.
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Any size PIZZA
of anY stYle

11-11 Mon. -Fri
4-11 Sat. -Sun

ONLY

(Buy either one.)
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$2.00 I

For a giant
pitcher of MEER

PONE’

150 E. San Carlos. S J I

(By Men’s Gym)
292-2840

Speedy Processing: At Wells Fargo, we’re
committed to rapid turnaround. Our state-of-theart student loan system enables us to give your
loan request prompt attention and swift handling
We Make it Simple: No additional bank forms
are required, and you don’t need to have a credit
history or account relationship in order to qualify.
Courteous Customer Service: Our service
representatives are ready to answer your quesrions. We appreciate your business, and we’re
.inxious to make your dealings with Wells Fargo
Bank pleasant and hassle-free.
Choose Wells Fargo: If a student loan is part
of your plans for financing your education, then

tell your financial aid office that you want to go
through Wells Fargo Bank Soon after you mail
us your application. youll begin to see why
Wells Fargo was the smart choice.
If you need more information, we’d be happy
to help... phone or write us today!
Call (800) 641-0473 Toll-Free
Weekdays 8 AM-5:30 PM
Wells Fargo Bank
Student Loan Center
P0, Box 9368
Walnut Creek, CA 94598
n98’, MB NA

I
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DELIVERY THAT’S
WINNING THE WEST
WELLS FARGO STUDENT LOANS
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Harriet was certainly happy Carl
was having a second cup, but she
had never seen this on commercials.

Sheila Neal
HERE WE ARE
JUST LITTLE
MICRO-OREANIst4S
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Look you nimrod, I’m not telling
you again -- Easter Island
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Spartaguide
To include your information in
Spartaguide. visit the Daily office in
Room 208, second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall.

for

The Teacher Education Division
will hold a group advisement session
concerning the Multiple Subject Credential at 2:30 p.m. today in Sweeney
Hall, Room 120.

for
$21)
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nts
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Room 001. For more information call
Robert at 264-1196 or 415-694-6228.

The Physics Lecture Series, by
Dr. Kiumars Parvin, will hold a lecture on magnetic mutli-layer films at
4 p.m. tomorrow in Duncan Hall,
Room 258.

The Linguistics Program is
throwing a "Big Boggle" party at
2:15 p.m. tomorrow in Sweeney Hall,
Room 411. For more information call
Helen at 629-5592.

The Delta Sigma Pi professional
business fraternity will hold a
workshop, "Packaging the Person,"
at 7 tonight in Business Classrooms,
Room 001. For more information call
Sandy at 262-6186.

The Gay and Lesbian Alliance
will hold a potluck B-B-Q at 4 p.m. tomorrow in front of the women’s gym.
Participants should bring food and
drink. For more information call 2772047.

Daley
YOU’RE.

Pi Sigma Alpha, the national political honor society, will hold a "Welcome Back" wine and cheese reception at 1:30 p.m. today Business
Classrooms, Room 001. Anyone interested is welcome. For more information, call John at 277-8843.

The Hispanic Business Association will hold a general meeting at 5
p.m. today in Business Classrooms,

Jim Bricker
10,1001K)GMA, I Dot’
eXAMATE, ’nits IILISJE
PVALI

Yesterdaily
was suspended for 10 days without
pay, effective Aug. 8.
The defendants have 30 days to
respond to the Sept. 5 filing. The suit
has been sent to State Attorney General John K. Van de Kamp in Sacramento.

mejian’s budget.
Emergency short-term loans are
available because there has been a
delay in the disbursement of Pell
Grants. Grant reciepients may have
to wait for their checks until Oct. 29.

The Old Science Building could
be renovated and reopened within approximately four years, to create
permanent locations for various facilities. The building was closed in
1980 because it did not meet earthquake standards.
The building could be open to
classrooms and offices as early as
1988 or 1989 if the appropriate funds
are received from Governor Deuk-

Sports

Because many SJSU students attend classes twice or three times a
week. the Spartan Daily is including
news items from the previous paper to
help keep everyone informed on campus
every day.

Campus
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SJSU EOP Outreach counselor
Luis Saldana has filed a $5.5 million
suit against six university employees, charging that they libeled him
when they claimed he sexually harassed Educational Opportunity Program office secretaries.
Saldana said he was libeled in a
notice of suspension signed by SJSU
President Gail Fullerton in which he
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SJSU’s women’s volleyball team
is ranked No. 6 nationally and is
ready to show the other top ten teams
that it deserves its ranking in the
coming season....S.eztan head coach
Dick Montgomery is rilitimIstic- for
the team. They began their showing
last night ins game against the No 4
team from Pacific.
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC
Shabbat dinners panes. brunch.
Sc,,,,... Hebrew lessons. Tam
day lunch progrem For informs

MATTRESS SET.

343 Bellerme. NY. 11426

14081371 6811
UNITED EXPRESS CHECK CASHING
Co will cash your financial aid &
payroll check t et a low cost,
w,no hassles If you’re unhappy
with your mad drop or if you end
one, mail boms are available One
block horn campus. 124,8 E
San. Clara SI Phone 279-2101

10 SPD PEUGEOT BICYCLE Cubalo
frame, tom clips. cushron grips
water bonH. 6 bag 1180 call
John at 295.4606. rixt 190

HELP WANTED
BUSY PROFESSOR needs student to
walk dog occasronal household
chores 14,11 Sr
$5,hr call Jen
et 292 18391 leave mamma
CIVIC LIGHT OPERA ticket sales Goer
1110100 wage agoinst commimon
Office or SJSU Monet people
Eve hr. $ bonus Rehm. 297
0110
EARN

AS intramural sports official in
football volleyball soccer inner
tube weterpolo. or bmketball
Apply Leisure Services next
Pub. 277.2858

GOVT JOBS

HANDYMAN 810/hr

o,375 1353

87 PLYMOUTH FURY. pls. ;Ob ad.
11695iotfer
arc .great condition
14081253 7298
66 MOB RESTORED. Mainiful coed
OD stero. herd & new soft tops. &
more Appraised at 13500 14081
224 0952. Jim
65 MUSTANG. 8 cyl . w,auto Now
B F Goodrich radial tees Body
good but nds painting. tram
need. repair I would Me $2750.
but MN moult any rem offer For
more detail. sm Micheal in Old
Science rm 150. 8 5pm deity or
phone 371 9281 ems & wkands
’83 VW BUG. engine runs 9.. Ir.’.
$695/offer
work
med.
14081253 7298
1976 CAPRI GHIA. white VB. 4spd .
entilm cassette Very ettractivel
$1850 blo. eve. 356-0021

FOR SALE

Uttet

know

bur
Plombing repeirs Primenlv
pointing floor laying etc More
than one person nmded from rime
to time, ad runs all sem sssss Call
Don 288-8647 or Mrs Spaldrng

PINTO FOR SALEII Like new. goods.
second hand car Call 723-7200

74 CAPRI V6 Zlep New Ores AM/FM
Cats Just tuned Nice, 11950
251 1599

$15.000 $50 000/1r
All

find out how

tan Distributors. 386-7007

77 FORD PINTO. new mgMe. tires.
btry & .0101 coed . $13.0007b o
Cell 723-7200 or 365-1353

to

Call
occupations
805-687-8000. Eat R 9929 to

posUble

947 0831

nonsexual

MORNINGS making
your home to local

calls from
banks to get interest rates
18001521 71325

55 hr

HOUSING
BEAUTIFUL NEW VICTORIAN house
on E San Fernando & S 1 1th
Has 4 bdrm
1400dmmo Call
Brims, 274 7656 4 1 Opm
BEAUTIFUL 1 bckm unfurniehed gar
dm let across street frm SJSU
Only $5250no Shown by appt
Cell 292 5452. leave message
BRAND NEW HOUSE on San Fernando
& 1 1 th St sv, 4 mu for rent
$400/mu
shoring
o k
274
7658
FEMALE WNTD to share new 3 hdrrn
holm clom to SJSU $350,rno
caliJill al 274.5860
HUGE COMFORTABLE & convenient 2
bdrm ,2 be unfurnished apt Greet
for up to 4 people only 1 lek from
SJSU S 750,mo Call 292 5452
&lame message
NICE SANTA CLARA home to
$350 dee
ROOMATE
apt

sham

11011 smoke. Gr.EI

w lens

share 1111/

WNTD

10

near SJSU

oral

296 094 I
2

brim,

$325 n,"

16,,,

grad

192 9539

DONALD’, NOW HIRING!. Pr.
mium pay hours flemble wound

B ABY COME HOME soon I nuss you
You’re rrght those were fanner s
homes & I won t he a witness I
91111 hey. Mat champagne
lot 9

school schedule. 25 deys. 10 35
hr. !wk Interviews M F 3 4 pm
Contact Kathy or Devid el 356
3095. 15475 los Gatos Blvd
OFFICE

ASST
vaned dunes flex
Ms ems end wmkende Perm.
nmt pad rime Coll Joni. or Jen at
296 1393

PART TIME DRIVER & STOCKROOM
helper, Apply in stetson Mon Fr,
1 pm 5p in 20392 Town Cen
10 hrs.5,51, grede

93 84,hr
K S.
$300rnto
G. 58
School. 294 5761

pun

Mission Mtn Co 851 2nd
Ave WN. KUiseell. Mt 59901

BEDROOM SET 8 pcs walnut nem,
used Wes in guest NMI $300
Sal deal Paul 293 1561

vary, or only during the holidays
Cell as today for information All
sides and skill level. Best Tempo
rary Services 984 1340
WANT HANDS ON temhing MOM
growing preschool
J..
"
mdron
vieriper Ed programs
moor Full time & Pert tIme Pos.
Irons ewe Good benefits. mperi
once & wages E CE rag Cell
246 2141

n and testing. conurbation

Arutues

tissue

Call

14081295 6066
PHOTO VIDEO ELECTRONIC SWAP!.

rnte

Every Sunday from 94m-3pm Clo
vet Heil. 99 N B.scom Ave . San
Jose
SI 00 admission Sellers
info 14081 241-7958 Auction

available Strictly

Call for appt afler 3
pm Jarmo. Thurston CM P 14091
267 2993

Easy parking. food and Mink

I CAN HELP YOU if you need help keep

WEDDING PORTRAITS & MODEL port
folios by en artist See the ’Phi
Kappa Alpha 1966 calendar for
sample of my work, then call John

ing a budget I can set up a budget
for you & kmp wick of expendi
mes
balance check books 6
other finmael services For TOM
informatron cell Alan et 279

Rickman et 252,4283

8352

TYPING

LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photogra
phalli John Paulson Photography
groom the ulti
offers moll bride
mate something momrdinary We

AAA ACCURACY. ACCOUNTABILITY
ACHIEVEMENT. in Memo Mot s
296
Try Tony Miner
2087 $1 50 par page. quick turn

tops

offer an album that reflects inthud
ual personalltiee and life styles
Call John Paulson Photography at

around. mailable seven days
week All work guwanielad

559 5922

ABILITY PLUS WORD PROCESSING.
Turn papers. resumes. letters.

LOSE WEIGHT & IMPROVE your health
whether
nutntion
program
Cleanses suitem 6 noticeable in
5,01.1,511mr0 I vitality Na drug
100% neturalli Used by madocal
profession & prolessionel athletes

manuscripts. etc Fest turnaround.
riamonable sssss Call 251-8813
e ller 3 pm North San Jos. or..
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING A
SPECIALTY Chrystal offers rapid
letter
professional
turnaround
quality product guarmteed work
a Student Discount Theses re

100% satisfaction guaranteed or
money back Cell Mr Luclano at
258 3168. after 6 pm
RATES STU
DENT DISCOUNT, Auto & renters
low monthly payments No drrver
INSURANCE

ports

manuals. resumes Std
micro transcription Editing swum
& disk storage available 8.1,110 8
pm 7 days/wk Chrysler at 923

is refused Call Mark Chapman for
quote over the phone My phone
number 1,14091249 1301

8481
ACCOMPLISHMENT

ACCURACY

ACHIEVEMENT me madamic lop
ill 10 yr. mit Mstudents IBM
seism.< & ceifmne trenemiption

MATH ANXIOUS, Need help with
CBEST ELME, Prrvate tutoring,
The Meth Institute offers math tu
toring education mowers d*i

Hrly

all work guaranteed

8 30am 9 00pm N Son Joss 10
min
horn campus
Jane 251
5942
BETTER grades woh boner papers
Help with grammar editing Expert
in tech subjects Wk. manuals in
cluding APAS charts & graphs
IBM word processing Los Gatos
South SJ
daysM1

Call

978 7330

7

composition needs, when you
want it typed nat.. call WRITE
!TYPE 14081 972 9430 Ask for
Barbara Rates by the page hour
of job
LET A PROFESSIONAL type your term
papers
resumes, cover la
Crudity work and reasonable roles
Willow Glen was. 292 8807, free
disk storage

CALL LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL typ
Ins/word proceming $1 50,page
(double
spaced)
Experienced
Free disk storage Casette tran
scription mealabh Near Almaden
Expwy
& Branham Ln
Guar
firmed quick
on all mews
Phone 284 4504
PROCESSING
EXECUTYPE
WORD
Theses balm papers etc Proles
siomr, remonable student sssss .
All formats
quick rurn around
aystr
Sarre achon
guerenteed
10
yrs mp
ask for Cindy
270 4409
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 101 .1 your
rump & word processing needs
Specializing in term papers
ports manuscripts ssssss ch pa
pars theses letters resumes re
garthusiness personal Grammer 6
spelkng essrstance Cosset. nen
scription
evadable
Guaranteed
prof...sone moldy fest accruera
and very competitrve rum, Call
Pam at 247 2081
Located in
Santa Clara near San Tomas/Mon
100

GET THE GRADES your hard work de
warms For your typing. editing &

PROCESS IT WRITEI, Faculty and stu
dents can rely on mum.
timely production of femme, re
ports. impels publications maim
sonpl0 cort.spoed.nna tc Will
grammar,sprillmg,punc
red
in
7 day re
Minion For prompt
mons. leave message for Pamela
at 14081275 8253
PROFESSIONAL TYPING mery day.
10 yrs experience all types of P.
pars Close to cempus II Morel
325 E W1111111 St 10 call 280

1 50/page Idouble spaced
typal CaO 720 8635

pica

TERM PAPERS THESES resumes 101
101 your typing needs cell Parfet,
Impression. at 996 3333 Stu
dont sssss located in Campbell
TYPING,

TERM PAPERS
THESES
business
correspondence
re
mows applicMons etc 20 years
experimce
Joh,
completed
qurckly Sadler Secretarial Servo,
269 8674

WORD PROCESSING Student papers
business correspondence Willow
Glen area call Ilse et 267 5247
WORD PROCESSING
110 pg
sermon..
pc

student reports

nummund

sertstrons

Also
work

system

theses

moll

opplo or ion

San Jo..,,,.

teen
letters

serveces

Joys al 264 1029

MV SV rums

Cup

Cd,.

lests

meow’s@

AruPoe

996

3010

0105
PROFESSIONAL
curate
?

TYPIST

prompt

adoring

th

Be a Star!

space

62 dhl

dependable
encludtng

Saratoga

w ee Cell Juan et 741 5880

Advertise
in the

PUT YOUR WORDS in theii hest lie,
spec.. Experienced Mules...a/
word processing
resumes

papers

Specteltst

to

theses

tachrocal

51 50
protects
62 50,pag. Can Vicki al 28,
3068. 8a0’ Rpm IBM eree Ask
about client refuel discouni
scientific

ENTERTAINER

MARCIE 5
VALLCO
SUNNYVALE
word processong typing Prompi
mat accurete All form.. includ
guaranteed
tog
APA
Work

277-3171

Print Your Ad Here
(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces

Ad Rates

fur each low,

Minimum three hoes on one day

make up Lowe Fred
KELLY SPENCER WHERE ARE
need you

your

YOU ’’ I

FAN

TUTORING IN MATH

sciences

on,

paters
Reesomble rates
Why
flunk out, Call Al at 298 9541
Groups welcome
WOULD LIKE TO finds Ammon t
panmn who would be

tirn

ri, lim
Cell Brien et

298 2308

Each

Two
One
Days
Day
$3.80
43
10
3 Lines
4 Lines $3.80 $450
5 Lines $4 50 45.20
6 Lines 45.20 45.90
Each Additional Line Add

1,1 tie
Days
$4 15
$4 85
$5 55
$6 25
$ 70
T

Four
Days
$4 36
$5 06
45 76
$6 46

Extra
Five
Days
Day
$4 50 $ 80
$5 20
95
45 90 41 10
$660 $1 25

SERVICES

Sportscoach
Sr
Pet’s

SUMMER JOBS, National Perk Co ’
21 perks 5 000 openings Com
plate Int orrnetion 95 00 park re

deep

PERSONAL

Whandocapped men

ter Lane Cupertino
PE INST part time

.it,,

Swed.sh Fsalen lull

message

graben sessions

LOWEST

STUDENTS FACULTY STAFF No.,,
place, Ham space, SJSU off ram
pus housing wooden 2 7 7 1996
Free mrvice

REGISTER WITH THE BEST, Whether
available for work during the
wesk,weeknde/part tirnemmpo

Pillows Plue 302 El P.m Shop
ping Center Saratoga Cemldwir
Awes San Jose 378 5648 10%
discount with this ad

vestments 26717 Roiling Vista
Dr Lomit Cs 90717
FRIDAY

health

theroPY
body

LAB AIDE part time. for medical lah II
Minn hem had college chemistry
good grade point Mrs Ems & Th
1 9 30 p m
Apply in Person
20392 Town C111/1t40 Lane Cuper
Ono
MC

elterndove

’Alcamo send a self addressed
stamped envelope to Creetive In

011014000110 students

tM
outeld
SALE
PRINT
ART
book aro’. through 920 Prett
start et $3 Hurry limited copy

FUTONS,. OUALITY COTTON PROD
UCTS Crewe your own hying &
sleeping space with Ottl futons pll
/Owe * frames Custom Futons &

WE NEED STUDENTS 10, work 0, ine
Bay area For information & .111,

WORK

998-2392

Chris 14151 593-8920, rnesmge
ok 92200 or best ober
JAPANESE ENGINES & TRANNIES No
core charge moo wenanty. Free
delivery Student Discount Spar-

r

1981 model mcellent condrtion
9400 or ben offer Cell Days at

AUTOMOTIVE
HATE TO SELL inn ’70 BUG Orig
ownr new or rebuilt just about all.
em fm c eeeee te. looks good, runs
great, On campus Mon I Wad.

never

MOPED!, MOTOBECANE, Two

non cell Hiller office in 294 13311

STUDENT DENTAL/OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now! Sam your Meth. eye*
too For information &
money
brochure me A S office or call

Firm

used/ Was in guest bdrrn I $145
can help deliver Paul 293 1561

HILLEL

MAKE MORE MONEY, Jokes. puzzles
Fun Club free details PYCG, Box

FULL

BACKACHE, Free examination & 0001
numt es part of sssss rch protect
If you hove had low hack pain tor
more than 6 months C a. 20 55

I

1111111111 I

i

/1111/li II

Print Name

Semester Rates 1AR Issues/
14 Lines
10
5 9 L ines $4000
Pills Lines 470 00

15

yrs old plea. caN Palmer College
of Chiropractic West at 14081
244 8907 mt 7

$5500

Phone 277-3175

BARE IT ALL. Stop shaving wining
tweeting Lei no permentely re

Address

Phone

City ta State

Zip

Inclosed is $

For

Day,

Lones

hell Chin hi
mornitache beck

move your unwonted

kin,

tummy
shoulder. etc 1 15% discount to
students and I scurfy Call before
Dec
31
1985 II get your sr
appr al 1 2 price Unwanted heir
Mamma. with my care Gwen C

Chelgren

RE 559 3500 1645
S Boston, Ave C Hee Today
Gone Tomorrow
FACULTY STAFF I STUDENTS. Cer
tilled miasma erection.r onering

Circle a Ciewifiestien:
Announcements
Automotive
Travel
Stereo

Help Wanted
Housing
For Sale
Typing

Personals
Serve. es
Lost & Found
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CalPIRG chapters organize
’World Food Day’ for Oct. 16

Banner days

B) Patricia Pane
Daily staff writer
Although a California Pubic Interest Research Group chapter has
not been established at SJSU, CalPIRG has events planned at campuses where it is represented.
Ron Pembleton, legislative organizing director of CalPIRG, said the
problem of hunger will be a major
focus this semester. Working in conjunction with U.S.A. for Africa, Cal PIRG is organizing a "World Food
Day" for Oct. 16.
This was organized as a result of
the day-to-day coverage of the Ethiopian tragedy, Pembleton said, because "Students felt a need to do
more."
The University of California at
Berkeley will hold a "Berkeley Aid"
concert to raise money for the Ethiopians. From 20 to 30 percent of the
funds raised will he used to develop

lung Imo solution:, to the hunger
the technicalities have not been
problem.
ironed out.
This includes dealing with agri"The basic situation," said C. B.
cultural problems and institutional
Pearson, executive director of Cal problems.
PIRG, "is that there has never been a
But "World Food Day" is also
in the CSU system. Because
part of a campaign to educate stu- CalPIRG
it’s cultivating new soil, we need to
dents on the issue of hunger, to make
find out the correct way of going
them aware hunger is not only a
about it."
Third World problem, but that it exPearson said to create a new orists in America as well.
there has to be a need and
Students will volunteer their time ganization
for the program along with
at local soup kitchens and food banks a desire
for it
and help them to expand and im- the practicalities
Historically, Pearson said, stuprove. Students also will distribute
material to the homeless telling them dents at SJSU have supported Cal where to find housing and soup kitch- PIRG, a non-profit, non-partisan consumer lobbying student organization.
ens.
This project, said Pembleton, is
CalPIRG has chapters in 26
one CalPIRG would like to continue states and at five California camthroughout the year at all its chap- puses including: UCLA, the Univerters.
sity of California at Berkeley, the
Last spring 60 percent of the stu- University of Santa Barbara, Univerdent body voted in favor of establish- sity of California at Santa Cruz and
ing a CalPIRG chapter at SJS11. hut the University of Santa Clara.

Students tour Boston sewers
One giggling
BosToN (API
freshman was lowered into a sewer
tank Monday, while others toured
black history landmarks meant to
give newcomers to Harvard University a new view of a new world.
Burris Young, associate dean ot
freshmen, packed 500 freshmen into
boats Monday for a tour of a Civil
War fort in Boston Harbor and one of
Daily staff photographer
actually she’s
listening to the flag team instructor.

several unusual stops on an orientation jaunt.
The dean had said the tour was
meant to show students how immigrants must have felt as they approached Boston. "We want them to
land in the harbor the way immigrants did," Young said.
But that idea was dropped before
the tour, and no mention was made of
immigrants. "That was just some

smart comment I made," Young
said.
Instead, students were lectured
on manhole covers as clues to the
progress of civilization and a young
woman was lowered into a sewer to
show her what it looked like and calm
her fears about rats underground.
"In the end all this beauty here
depends upon the sewer system,"
Young said.

Ken P Ruinard -

Shelly Biren, a junior majoring in graphic
arts, appears to be listening to the sum -

mer breeze Monday, but

Woman accused of kidnapping 11 -year-old youngster
CONCORD API
A young
woman who returned an It -year-old
girl to police 10 days after the child
was reported missing has been accused of abducting the youngster. the

FBI said yesterday.
Theresa Otto, 20, was ordered to
appear for arraignment today on a
kidnapping charge before U.S. Magi,trate Joan Brennan, said FBI agent

AIM HIGH

John Holf ord.
She is accused of taking Rebecca
Leigh Taylor from an area near Taylor’s parents’ Concord home following a dispute with the girl’s parents
about their friendship.
The two spent the time away
traveling between Danville and An Hoch in Contra Costa County, living
in Otto’s car, said Concord Police Lt.
.11 Jordan

kinlors
Quality Kodak Copies

THE SAN JOSE FOOD
CO-OP HAS MOVED
Our new location is:
875 S. First Street
(Between Virginia and
Martha, just south

at Affordable Prices

of 1-2801
Present this coupon
and get 10% off
any purchase
.7

"AV
urelt.
CPA
’tlIltA s.

Sell Serve Xerox Copiers
Veto & Spiral Binding
Cassette Tape Duplicating
Stationery & Rubber Stamps
PICK-UP &

DELIVERY

93 Paseo De San Antonio
at 3rd Street

Capabilities Include enlargements.
reductions lolding. collation & stapling
Specialty Services mailing labels.
transparencies. 11,17 copies S gold
stamping.

481 E. San Carlos Street
between 10th & 11th

Mon. -Fn. 7:30 am. - 6:00 pm.
Sat. 10-00 am. - 6:00 pm.

Open 24 Hours a Day
7 Days a Week

295-4336

295-5511

(408) 294-4636

1985 Fall. Music Series
o
\5‘,

t.

SCOTT GODDARD
and
DREW STEELE

FORMULA FOR YOUR FUTURE!
Guliege degree 1)4113 Alf Force ROTC participation equals a commission as an Air Force officer.
It’s our formula for success. The Air Force needs
bright young men and women who are majoring in
many engineering and scientific fields.
AFROTC offers 2 through 4 -year scholarships which
can help offset the high costs of a college education.
plus you’ll receive $100 per academic month for living
expenses. After graduation and completion of Air
Force ROTC. you’ll be an Air Force officer with respon
sibilities working in a high tech environment with
modern equipment. The Air Force can put you and your
degree to good use right away.
Find out more about Air Force ROTC and what it
holds for your future by contacting:
T,itil

Invite You ’All 76 Witness The All New

Capt. Will Saunders (408) 277-2743
AFROTC DET045, San Jose State University

AIR FORGE
ROTC
great way iif

REGULAR AND CHRISTMAS POSITIONS
AVAILABLE AT
MACYS EASTRIDGE AND OAKRIDGE

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONN
FOR A VARIETY OF SALES POSITIONS:
PART TIME DAY AND EVENINGS
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
GOOD STARTING SALARY
STORE DISCOUNT
PLEASE APPLY AT
MACYS EASTRIDGE OR OAKRIDGE
IN THE PERSONNEL OFFICE
MON-SAT I 1:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m.

MACYS IS AN E.O.E.

’1flC CYS
1

Friday
September 20
8 pm
S.0 Ballroom
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
BASS OR A.S. BUSINESS OFFICE
for more information call (408)277-2807

PROGRAM BOARD

fundedassociatedstje
students

,$

%$fc.401)’4

